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SERBIANS ARE FAR
; FLIGHTv ORCAPTURE

Are Almost Surrounded E " Can Yet Escape Into Monte-

negro Italians Bomba tloritz and It Is Burning

Though Austrians Refu To Abandon It Monastir Is

Reported To Have Fallen Bulgarians Make Fierce At-

tack On the French But Are Repulsed with Great Loss

Berlin, Nov. 20. The northern Serb
ftrmy faces flight or capture. The Serbs
can reach Montenegro if they move
hurriedly. But if they delay for a last
utand against tho invaders, closing in
on them, their retreat will be cut off.

The Teutons have driven the Serbs
to Kossovo Poyle, the "plaiu of the
Mack bird," whore in 1389, Serbia lost
her independence in an overwhelming
defeat by Sultan Amurath I., and where
the Hungarians were defeated under
Hunyady by tho Turks ia 144.1. from
this historic point. Montenegrin soil is
only 20 miles west. This field mnv be
ugain the scene of bloody and historic-ull- y

important battling.
- The Germans are making a forced
march from the Eudan district, 30 miles
northeast of the plain. At the some
time the Austrians are driving south-
ward along tho Montenegrin frontier,
while, the Bulgars are moving north-
ward along tho same border. If these
troops can got between the Serbs and
the frontier, escape will be impossible.

The Austrians have already taken
ftienitza, while the Bulgars are 20 miles
Bouta of rristma.

Many Serbs Prisoners.
Berlin, by wireless to Suyville, L. I.,

Nov. 20. Rapidly swelling the hordes
ot Serb prisoners nlroady in their
Jionrta, the Germans have captured nn
nddltionni H,8u(), today's war oftice an-

nouncement said:
The Austrians, driving southward in

the Ibar valley, have occupied Dren
nd Prepolao.
Allies' monitors, said the statement,

uliolled the Germans in Belgium, but
coast batteries drove then off.

Greek Situation Critical.
London, Nov. 20. The Grecian diplo-

matic situation is regarded here as
critical.

Private German advices from Copen-
hagen that the Athens government hns
Ordered Greek vessels to leave French
and Italian ports immoditaely, despite
the allied order temporarily interning
them, ia regarded as a bint that King
Constantino intends to defy the allies.
- Other German roports that the allies
Lave sent an ultimatum to Greece,
however, are not confirmed.

Earl Kitchener was expected to see
Constantino today unless the queen in
duced the latter to refuse the audience.
Her efforts In this direction, however,
were expected to fail, for she could not
induce the king to deny Denys Cochin,
French cabinet official, a conference'
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Monastir Has Fallen. I

Paris, Nov. 20. Monastir, in South-

ern Serbia, has fallen, according to re-

liable reports-today- . '
With this city evacuated and crushed,

it is believed that the resistance of the
Houthem Serbs nguinst the Bulgars end-d- .

In the future, it is expected the
French and British must do tho fight-
ing there, while the Serb guerillas are
campaigning sepnrntoly, harassing the
enemy as vigorously as possible.

Thus fur; no official announcement
of the city's fall has been made, but
reports of the Bulgnr victory are from
unquestionable sources.

The Bulgarians are not expected,
however, to press thotr advance much
south of Monnstir, because it is less
than 10 miles from Greoco and the Bul
gars probably will be careful not-t- o

violnte Urecian neutrality.
Northwest of Monnstir, the French

and Bulgarians nro reported iu desper
ate combjit. Tho Fronch have resumed
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Abe Martin

A feller Kin suimre himself with th
.world an' still owe ever 'thing t his
wife. Th' agent who used t
hand you a couple o' passe now asks
how many your car Holds,

their movement toward Voles, but have
not claimed en ins in it.

Bulgarinn forces have hurled their
forces against Strumnitjsa only to be
repulsed. They are now trying by
counter attacks to recoup their losses,

Fierce Fighting at Gorits.
Vionna, Nov. 20. Goritz is burning

at many points. Three thousaud shells,
hurled by the Italian batteries with-

out letup, piled many houses into ruins,
set serious fires throughout the city and
killed many inhabitants. The damage is
enormous.

From a militnry standpoint, the bom-

bardment accomplished little. Tho Aus-

trinns still hold their original posi-

tions and have repulsed euemy atteks.
The increased intensity of the Goritz
struggle is incidental to a general as-

sault on the Isonr.o line, but the Aus-

trians are holding their own at every
point.

The Goritz bridgehead has become
the center of the Italian attnok. Guns
of every calibre are shelling it.

"On the northern slopes of Monte
San Michele," the war office admit-
ted, "the enemy repeatedly penetrated
our positions, but violent huud to hand
fighting resulted in our troops com-

pletely maintaining their original
fighting line. All attacks against the
Ban Martino sector miscarried with
severe losses for the Italians."

North of the Goritz bridgehead, sev-

eral attacks of varying fierceness were
driven back. Bombs were dropped on a
Schio cloth factory.

Montenegrins Defeated.
Vienna, Nov. 20. Crushing defeat of

the Montenegrins at Fribol was official
lv renorted toilav.

"Our troopn entered the Sanjak,"
said the war office, "aad were cheer
ed by the Mohammedan populatiou.
The advance guards of our forces oper
ating in western Serbia are now

Nova Varos and are in Biennis."
General Kocvess' German divisions

have taken Raska.
The Austrians are operating in a par-

ticularly mountainous country and one
column crossed Mount Jnbltov-Kameu- ,

193 meters high.

On the Western Front.
Paris. Nov, 20. Furious artillery

and grenade combats at many points
of tue western battle iront were

in today's official statoment,
There was no indication, however, that

ese marked the opening of a fresh
German drive for which Copenhagen
reported the kaiser is transferring large
numbers or men irom me eusiuru irum.

The tliinniiitr of eastern ranks, which
Petrograd also reported, is believed to
be the result of reinforcing the Serbian
campaigners and concentrating on the
Riimnniun frontier to safeguard Teuton
interests iu eveut of decision of Ru
mania' to join tho allies.

Fighting is Vicious.
Rome, Nov. 20. Fighting violently

throughout Thursday, Thursday night
and Fridny, Italian Boldiers captured
Austrian positions between Monte San
Michele 's third summit and the Isouzo
river, suid a war office stuteiuent to
duv.

Around Goritz, the struggle is still
vinous.

Tho official stntement recounted how
plucky fusilliers, with snnd bugs upon
their feet, burst into enemy trenches
on tho Carso front . during the night
fighting and captured ninny prison-
ers.

Twelve persons were killed in aerial
ibombnrdinunt of Udine. I'raetienly no
damage was dono by air ruiders over
Verona.

Montenegrins to Move Capitol.
Berlin, bv wireless to Sayvilio, L. I

Nov. 20. "Tho Montenegrins are pre-

paring to move their capital from
to Scutari, according to a Vienna

dispatch today.

Army Is

Just "Melting Away"

Doiitrlns. Ariz... Nov. 20. Hundreds
of Villista troops are deserting the reb-

el loader, according to refugees arriv-
ing here todov from the Honora battle-
fields,, where General Obregon and his
Carranzistns are seeking to eliminate
Francisco Villa from the Mexican sit-

uation.
Short of ammunition and supplies,

Villa is reported still desperately man
euvering his troops iu nn oriort to
escape tho Carrnn.ista trap, which is
trying to close in on him from three
sides. Many of his men, believing cap-

ture Imminent, are said to have de-

serted to Carroiir-a- . Others have de-

parted into the mountains and become
bandit.

A number of slightly wounded men
have Arrived at border points. They
say many other wounded Bre suffering
great privation in Honors,

TO TRYMAN WHO KEPT

L MATES ON TAP

When His Case Was Called

Soul Mate Expert Was

Sick From the Shock

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 20. Investiga-

tion hag been started today by the post-- 1

office department into the state case;
pending against William Overton,!

psychic, and B. Archer, alleged wreck-

ers of homos.
When the case was called to trial to-

day by Justice Otis Brinker, Overton
was not in court.

He sent word to Deputy Prosecutor!
Palmor that he was ill, owing to "ner-
vous strain and mental suffering due
to newspaper publicity given his busi-

ness."
Falmer informed Overton that he

would demand a physician's statement
regarding his illness.

An agent of the postoffice depart-
ment appeared in the court room and
questioned witnesses for the state as
to Overton's methods.

He said the department would prose-

cute the psychic for misuse of the mails
if tho evidence justified.

The use of newspaper advertising
columns, he said, to lure victims, con-

stituted misuso of the mails, if the
newspaper had a mail circulation.

Overton and Archer had been adver-
tising extensively in newspapers here.
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Portland Develops Murder

Mystery Trunk Found

In River Contains Body

'Portland, Ore., Nov. 20. With num
erous but Confusing clues to work on
the erewsome task of trying to identity
the body of a man, probably murdered,
found in a trunk in the Willamette riv
er, was continued by the police today.

The trunk was round by red Mart
man, a Hotel man, wnen no rowed
boat to the foot of West Flanders street
last nicrht.

Unable to move tne trunic oy nimseir,
Hartman summoned a man to help him.
Both landed the container. ,

After opening the trunk and remov
ing the tray, which contained a lint
coat, trousers and other wearing ap
parel, Hartman poked his haad inside
He was horrified when it came ui con
tact with cold flesh.

The police were summoned. An ex
aminatlon of tho body revealed that th
head had been crushed and the necl- -

swollen with welts, apparently made
by a rope.

The bouy una been aouoieu up ami
stuffed into the trunk. Then a quan-

tity of clothing had been packed
around it. Soveral articles of women's
wearing apparel added mystery to the
case.

Sewed n the pockot.s of different
rontB were tho nnmes "W. B. Fluaigan,
Palestine, Texas,' 'and "Charles Wag-

ner, 173 Summer street, BoBton."
On a piece of black ribbon was

nnmo "F. I.innd," worked in silk. In
the swentbnnd of a hat wore the initials
"O. B."

The body wns wrapped in a sheet, The
victim was apparently nbont 40 years
old, with dark, but thin hair, and a
deep car on tho lip. The hands were
soft.,

According to Deputy Coroner Ni!'-
the man had been dead probnbly SO

hours.
The police believe the body may have

been brought to Portland from some
other place.

Wagon trucks led up to the dork un-

der which the body was found.

General Son Nuher

May Be Prosecuted

Washington, Nov. 20. Further indi

cations that the department of justice
is contemplating criminal prosecutions
against Consul General Von Nnber of
New York, and other alleged Teuton
agents was seen here today in announce-
ment that the department's investiga-
tors hereafter will deal with prolies of

netivities in this land.
Any evidonce obtained by the treas-

ury department secret service officials
will bo turned over to the justice
branch. In nnnouncing this centraliza
tion of investigutiiuis, both departments
denied there was any friction between
them over the subject.

BOYS MUST BE MODEST

New York, Nov. 20. Masculine
curves are to be kept secret from Co
lninbin The faculty hns banned
scant gym suits for outdoor practice
near the dormitories.

HE WORE A BMTLE ONLY

New York, Nov. 20, "A living pi-
cture," act in the basement of the New
York theatre puzzled the management.
Percy Fnsknlly, elnd in a smile couldn't
tell bow he got into the building.
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PORTLAND LOOKS

OUT FOR HERSELF

ID IE OMR

Has Better Rates Than Valley

To All Points Except

Northern California

BUT OBJECTS TO VALLEY

HAVING LIKE TREATMENT

Wants To Lie Down In the

Trough and Spoil What

She Cannot Use

It was Portland against the country
south of it iu the lumber hearing at
Portland yesterday and the sentiment
of the Portland bunch seemed to bo
something like what Vaudorbilt said
about the public. The Portland bunch
laid great stre'ss upon the fact that
several sawmills had been built outside
of Portland in the past 10 years, which
tney seemed to TimiK wns a crime.

A. U. Diron, manager of the Booth- -

Kelly company, presented the valley
end of the case strongly among other
things saying:

Abont three 3'cars ago, tho rail
road sent a number of investigators
through tho valley to interview the
mill men on tho subject of shrinking
lumber shipments. These men learned,
said Mr. Dixon, that the valley mills
operate under strong competition from
all sides; that they are at a natural
disadvantage because they cannot ship
oy. water, anu that tue rates in terri
tory, reached exclusively by rail will
not permit tnora to compete etfectively
wun me mius ill rortiana.

Following the' visit of these men, ex
plained Mr. Pixon, officials of the
Htuhern I'aci'ii.t, including William
SprouJe, president, and. G. W. 'Luce,
freight . traffic manager, made a tour
through, the valley, also visiting vari-
ous mills and lumber camps.

. Portland Has Big Advantage.
"Mr. Sproule told us," he added,

"that the railroad wanted to help build
up our country: that it depended upon
our business for its earnings in Oregon,
and told us that they would do some-
thing to help our milis. These results,
I suppose, are the - fruits of that
promise." . ,i ,

Mr. Dixon detailed the condition of
the lumber industry in the Willamette
valley. He pointed out first that the
mills in that territory are unable to
ship at all by water and for that reason
are shut out of the San Francisco mar-
ket; that Portland has an advantage
in the territory served out of Los An
gcles as well as in Nevada; that the val
ley has an adverse differential of 2
cents in Idaho and 11 cents in Spokane
territory. They are shut out ot the
Great Northern, Northern Pacific, Bur-

(Continued on Pairs Six.'
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State Working Hard To Make

Dynamiters' Testimony

Admissible

I.os Angeles, Cul., Nov. 20. Ortic
MeMonignl, confessed dynamiter, will
probably be called to the witness stand
early next week when the murder triul
of M. A. Schmidt, alleged McNnnnma
accomplice in the blowing up of the
Times building is resumed.

McManigitl and his wife, with whom
ho is reconciled, nro living here, mak-
ing no attempt to conceal their identi
ties. Mc.Mnnignl frequently visits the
court of .fudge Willis, where the trinl
is in progress.

By introducing evidonce ot an uiicgcci
ration-wid- conspiracy to destroy build-
ings, bridges and other steel structures
with dynamite, the state hopes to my a
foundation for the testimony of

which the. district nttornoy
claims will link Schmidt with the Times
building disnstor.

THE WEATHER

S' 6IPL.1HOPE Y To-

night
Oregon:

(SEES A) HOW) fair except
ruin southwest
portion, colder
cast portion;
Sunday rain

west, fair east
portion; north-
east shifting to
southeast winds.

SAY BRITISH USE

Claim Made That British

Transports Use the Flag

' to Conceal Identity

By Carl W. Acfcermao.
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)'
Berlin, by wireless to Sa3'ville, Nov.

20. Charges of fraudulent ue of the
Red Cross flair, by Encrlisd transports
bound to the Oriont, were made today
by an admiralty otticlal.

"Our submarines wirelessed that
when English ships reach the subma-
rine danger zone, ho said, "they drop
Red Cross flags over the white space
painted on the side of the vessel. Sev
enty English transports passed Gibral
tar, tor Salonika, heavily iaden ana
painted like hospital ships.

"One can tell whether a vessel is
heavily laden by the water she draws.
These ships carried to the limit of thair
capacities. Surely, England is not
sending 70 hospital ships to Greece
within a few days. They were un
doubtedly carrying troops and muni
tions.

"This is the biggest fraud, and it is
illustrative of tho lengths to which our
enemies will go."

WOMEN MORE INTERESTED.

San Francisco, Nov. 20 Out of 65,- -

000 women registered for the recent
city election here, 41,401 voted, while
only 76,000 out of 113,320 men voted.
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AFTER I. W. W. GANG

Says He Will Drive All Law

Breakers Out of the State

at Any Cost

Salt Lake City, Nov. 20. With Gov
ernor Spry planning a campaign to rid
Utah of 1. W. W, members and revolu
tionists. in general, authorities today
set their plans to guard against an I.
W. W. outbreak Sunday when the fun-
eral of Joe Hillstrom, executed murder
er, is held from an undertaking chapel
here.

Without a priest, any with only the
services or the order to wnicn he be
longed, last rites for Hillstrom will
probably be conducted by Ed Rowan,
secretary of the local organization. Po-

lice saw in the funeral ceremony the
of a wild outburst. Just asSossibility
nnlice jammed Union Square

when I. W, w. 's held services for their
bomb men, so Salt Lake City officers
will be out in force to prevent any
bomb outrages here. The body will be
sont to "Hill" Hevwood at th.-ae-

where probably effortB will be made to
have a bigger funeral.

The governor is in deadly earnest In

his threat to tm tne state ot the or
ganization. His life has been threatened
repeatedly, by members of this body,
They have said they would destroy the
cnpitol and other public buildings as
result of Hillstrom 's execution.

Salt Lake City has gone for weeks
in fear of them. Now Spry intends to
clean the state of the last 1. W. w
if he has to uso the militia to effect
this.

"The fight has just begun," says the
governor. "I will drive out every law
breaker and every man who defies la
and order, uo mutter whnt he may call
himself. "

The executive has called upon the po-

lice to enforce his man late, but he pro
poses to act independently nnd tnor
onithly if their cnmiaign does not
bring results.

He is incensed at what he regards as
an obvious "pluit" by I. V. W. mem-

bers to free Hillstrom at the eleveiilh
hour by getting the Williuin Husky af-

fidavit at Seattle. Ho has notified the
Seattle authorities to investigate Hus-
ky's story, declaring that I'tah desires
to prosecute lliiHky if he was with Hill-
strom on tho night tho latter committed
tho double murders for which he wns
shot yesterday.

At the sanio time, Spry wants an In-

vestigation of tho record of the man
who signed Husky's affidavit.

Big Trust Official

May Go To Prison

Morris, 111., Nov. 20. Unless he gi-t-s

reverse action on appeal, Charles H.
Mundny, of the I.aSnlle
Streer Trust Savings bank

William Lorimer's institution,
must servo five years in prison. A jury
found him guilty of conspiring to wreck
the institution.

Judge Stough announced today that
he will hear arguments on a motion for
a new Mundny trial on December 31.
States Attorney Hoyne announced that
the Lorimer. trial would opeu iu Chi-

cago on the sumu day.

FRISKED THE DAKCERS

Son Francisco, Nov. 20. Dancing and
revelry were interrupted in the early
hours today when five musked men
entored a road house on Sloat boule-

vard and "frisked" the entire party.
Tbey got 100 from the cash register
and other money I rum tue merryinaa
en.

E THOUSAND

EUGENE TO SEE

AT

GAME

Game Will Decide Championship of State and Ako Second

Place In the Northwest Conference First Quarter Gives

U. of 0. 7, Aggies 0, Which Is Not Changed At End of

first Half-Or- egon Wins Score 9 to 0

THE LINE-UP- .
.

Oregon. Position. O. A. C.
Mitchell L. E. R Hofcr

Beckett L. T. H..Laythe
Snyder L. G. K Cole
Rislcy......,.C Yeager
Spellman R. G. L. Anderson
Bartlett R. T. L...Smythe
Tcgart R. E. L.. Schuster
Mulurkey....L. H. R Allen
Monteith.. .i.R. H, L..Azraham
Bigbee .F. L. F Billie
Huntington,. .G. R. F Locey

Referee, Vamnll; Umpire,
Fawsott.

Final Oregon Wins Score 9 to 0.

Eucone. Ore., Nov. 20. It was esti
mated that nearly 11,000 persons pack
ed the grandstands, bleachers and side
lines when tne onu was Kicxea on in
the O. A. C. and University of Oregon
game here this afternoon for the cham
pionship ot tho state ana socona pmce
in the Northwest conference. Iho
ground was soggy, despite largo quan-

tities of sawdust scattered over it. The
ball was wet and hard to handle.

First Quarter: O. A. C. kicked off So

varda to Birbee. who returned the ball
five yards. Beckett made seven yards
around end. Monticth penalized seven
yards for Oregoa's offside. Huntington
failed to eniu. Beckett punted 38

yards to Lager. Abraham made four
vards through center ana ADranara sev
en more through the name place. Allen
skirted the end for five-- yards. O. A.
C. penalized five yards for offsido,
Oregon in turn received the same pen
aity.

U. or u. Bcuros.
O. A. C. again penalizod five yards

for offisde. Abraham made one yara,

E

The Crimson Made Points In

,
Every Period, 50,000

Watch Game

' THE LINE-UP- .

Harvard. Position. Yale.
Soucy L. E. ..Higgin--
Gilman L. T...C. Sheldon
Coweu L. G Black
Wallace C White
Dndmun R. G...J. Sheldon
Parsons. ,.R. T Way
Hurto.. . ,K. K Allen
Watson. .y. . VauNorstraad
Boles... .1.. H Wilson
King.... , .R. H. . , Binghnm
Muli un. . ,F Guernsey

By Fred 8. Ferguson.

(United Press stuff correspondent.)
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 20. Yale's

valiant teuin that flouted the critics
and defeated Princeton was unequal
to the tusk of adding the Crimson sculp
to its collection nnd went down In hon
orable defeat before tho Harvard clov
en today by a score of 41 to 0.

Yule fought with true Yale courngo.
Even in tho fact of overwhelming

the Sons of Kli struggled gamely,
uud when filial gun sounded they were
contesting every inch of ground as des-

perately as they were when the first
iuekoff started the gamo.

Harvard was a much superior team.
The figures composing tho scoro, in
fact, accurately represented the
strength of the rival elevens. In de-

fense uud offense the Crimson easily
outclassed the grim Yule fighters; ia
everything but gumeness Vulo was
hopelessly outclassed.

Captuin Milium ndiled to his rnputu-tin-

won on ninny hard fought fields.
Seldom did he fail to add matorial
yardage when he enrried the bull, and
his work on the defensive was perfect.
As usual, Malum ' too was a big factor
in the gume, He more than held his
own with the Yale kicks, and after
Guernsey left the game he gained from
five to 10 yards on every exchange of
punts. Furthermore, ho added point
after point with machine like regularity
through his goals after touchdowns.

With Miihnn, Halfback King, of Har-

vard, shared the laurels of tho victors.
King's work throughout was of high or-

der. Time ufter timo he was hurled
through the line fur substantial gains
and his speed wos greater than iu any
of the preliminary games, Ho electri

O. A. C. fumbled on their own 45 yard
line. Malarkcy made three yards. Ore
gon fumbled but recovered. Mnlarkey
made three yards. Huntington-attemp- t

ed place kick from 3a yard line bnt
failed. O. A. C. ball on the 20 yard
line, Smythe- punted 32 yards to Mon-

teith, who fumbled. Malarkey recov-
ered the ball on five yard line. Oregon
ponalized five yards for offside. A for
ward pass by Huntington incompleted.
Beckett skirted right end for fonr
yards. Beckett punted 31 yards to)

Yeager, who returned the ball 36 yards.
Abraham fumbled but recovered the
ball on the two yard line. Tegart block
ed Smythe 's punt from behind the goal
and rocovored for a touchdown. Beck-

ett kickod goal. Score: Oregon, 7;
O. A. C, 0.

Is 7 to 0 at End of Quarter.
Colo kicked off to Monteith. Beckett

punted on first down to Abraham, who
returned the ball 10 yards. Orcgoa
ponalized five yards offside. Abraham
made five yards and Locey three yards
through center. Abraham fumbled but
Yeager recovered the ball with a three-yard- ,

loss. On the fourth down Billie
punted 38 yards. The ball dropped dead.
Oregon punted, 30 yards to Abraham,
who fumbled. Allen recovered ball for
O. A. C. Losey went through centes
for throe yards. Abraham was thrown
for a five yard Iobs but Oregon was
offside and penalizod five yards. O.
A. C.'s ball. First down on Oregon's)
40 yard line. ' Abraham made one yard
through center. The field is a sea ot
thin mud and end plays almost im-

possible. O. A. C. fumbled, Yeager re-

covering with a five yard loiw. Billie
punted to Oregon's 20 yard Hns to
Monteith,' who returned th ball two
yards. The quarter ended on Oregon's
85 yard line with the ball in O; A.
O.'s possession. Score: Oregon, 7;

.(Continued en Fags Five.)

fied the bleachers by the most sensa-
tional run of the game, sprinting 5T
yards to a touchdown after he eludod
the entire Yale secondary defense.

Guernsey had little opportunity to do
service for Yale. He was compelled
to quit the game early beeause f an
injury. r

Approximately 60,000 persons wit-

nessed the game.

Tne Game in Detail.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 20. Harvard

scored a touchdown in the first quarter
of the JIurvard-Yal- game today Goal
was missed.

First quarter: Guernsey Kioked off
to Boles, who ran the ball into Har-

vard 's 25 yard line. Maban promptly
kicked. VanNorstrand was downed ia
his tracks and Guernsey took up the
challenge offered by Mahan's kick by
booting 50 yards to Watson. Mahna
kicked again and again. VanNorstrand
was dumped in his tracks by the Har-

vard ends.
Yale then opened up the play. Fol-

lowing a sensational forward pass and
slight gains around each end, Wilson,
on a fake kick, placed the ball on Har-

vard's 25 yard line. ThingB wore go-

ing woll for Ynlo and the Yale support-
ers wero fruntic with joy.

Bingham spoiled Yale's advance by
fumbling on Harvard's 20 yard line
and Harvard recovered the ball. Mo-

han promptly punted out of danger.
The kick was a beauty, and trnvolod 55
vnrds. VnnNnrstrnnd had uo chance ts
run tho bull buck and was downed on
his own 2!i yard line.

Harvard, 8; Yale, 0.

Bingham's unsteadiness was evident
ngain, this timo paving the way fo
Harvard's final score. The Yale half-
back took the ball on an end play, but
it slipped from his grasp nnd went
twisting to tho side. Out of tho whirl
of players that plunged for it rolled
Harto, tho Crimson's right end. W'

four Ynlo tacklers flinging themselves-a-

his heels in desperation, Hsrte
sprinted the remaining 25 yurds to the
lino for the first touchdown. Mohan
failed to kick tho goal. Scoro: Har-

vard, fl; Yale, 0.
Guernsey kicked off to King, who

was downed on Hnrvard's 35 yard line.
Harvard was unable to gnin, and Mohan
punted. Ynlo attempted to ugin through,

tho line, but wns thrown back twice.
A forward pass failed. Guernsey drnj-pe- d

back to kick. White passed high
and to the right, and the ball passed
over Guernsey's shoulder, out of reach.
Guernsey recovored and essayed anoth-
er kick which wns received by Watson
in . After short line gains
Harvard was forced to punt and
ban's kick rolled over the Yale line.
Tho bull was brought out. Waldron re-

placed J. Sheldon for Yale. -
Guernsey punted to Harvard's 3

yard lino. Tho Harvard backs then be-

gan a march toward Yale's goal. KlnR
tore through tho blue line for short
hut consistent gains. Mnhan gained 13"

yards on two end plays. Guerasoy was
hurt tackling King and was replaced)
by Taylor.

(Continued o Paj. Flvt,) 1


